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Glossary of Terms

Basic Education Program (BEP):  The programs funded by the formula adopted as part of the
Education Improvement Act of 1992 including, among other things, decreasing the number of
students in each teacher’s classroom.  See also Education Improvement Act (EIA).

Business District Development:  See Type of Project.

Canceled:  See Status/Stage of Project.

Community Development:  See Type of Project.

Completed:  See Status/Stage of Project.

Conceptual:  See Status/Stage of Project.

Construction:  See Status/Stage of Project.

Education Improvement Act (EIA):  A law enacted by the General Assembly in 1992 that had
the effect of, among other things, requiring additional teachers and therefore classroom space to
be in place at the beginning of the 2001-2002 school year.

Estimated Cost:  An approximate amount of money reasonably judged necessary to complete
a project recorded in the Public Infrastructure Needs Inventory.  Estimates must be in current
dollars, not adjusted for future inflation.  Cost estimates recorded in the inventory should not be
limited by the ability of the reporting entity to pay them.

Existing K-12 Schools Inventory Form:  The blank document to be completed for existing K-
12 schools recorded in the Public Infrastructure Needs Inventory.  The construction of new
schools is to be reported on the General Survey Form.

Federal Mandate:  Any rule, regulation, or law originating from the federal government that
affects the cost of a project recorded in the Public Infrastructure Needs Inventory.  See also
Mandate.

Fire Protection:  See Type of Project.

General Survey Form:  The blank document to be completed for each project to be recorded
in the Public Infrastructure Needs Inventory except existing K-12 schools [see Existing K-12
Schools Survey Form].  Types of projects for which these survey forms should be completed are
listed and defined under Type of Project.

Housing:  See Type of Project.
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Industrial Sites &Parks:  See Type of Project.

Infrastructure; Public Infrastructure:  Capital facilities and land assets under public ownership,
or operated or maintained for public benefit, including transportation, water and wastewater,
industrial sites, municipal solid waste, recreation, low and moderate income housing,
telecommunications, and other facilities or capital assets such as public buildings (e.g.,
courthouses; education facilities).  Other examples include the basic network of public utilities
and access facilities that support and promote land development; storm drainage systems;
roads, streets and highways; railroads; gas and electric transmission lines; solid waste disposal
sites and similar public facilities.

Infrastructure Need:  An infrastructure project with a minimum capital cost of $50,000 deemed
necessary to enhance and encourage economic development, improve the quality of life of the
citizens, and support livable communities.  Infrastructure projects included in the inventory,
including each component project in the survey of existing schools, must involve a capital cost of
not less than fifty thousand dollars ($50,000), with the exception of technology infrastructure
projects in the survey of existing schools, which may be included regardless of cost.  Projects
considered normal or routine maintenance shall not be included in the inventory.

K-12 New School Construction:  See Type of Project.

Law Enforcement:  See Type of Project.

LEA System-wide Need:  See Type of Project.

Libraries & Museums:  See Type of Project.

Mandate; Federal/State Mandate:  Any rule, regulation, or law originating from the federal or
state government that affects the cost of a project recorded in the Public Infrastructure Needs
Inventory.  See also Mandate—cost of compliance.

Mandate—cost of compliance:  The marginal cost attributable to the additional requirements
imposed by a federal or state mandate.  The expense that would not be incurred in the absence
of the federal or state mandate.

Navigation:  See Type of Project.

Non K-12 Education:  See Type of Project.

Ownership:  The entity [e.g., agency, organization or level of government] that will hold legal
title to the capital facility or land asset upon completion of the project.

Other Facilities:  See Type of Project.

Planning/Design:  See Status/Stage of Project.

Property Acquisition:  See Type of Project.

Public Buildings:  See Type of Project.
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Recreation:  See Type of Project.

Routine Maintenance:  Regular activities, including ordinary repairs or replacement unrelated
to new construction, designed to preserve the condition or functionality of a capital facility or
appurtenance to a capital facility, typically costing less than $5,000 for each individual instance.
Examples of routine maintenance include but are not limited to the replacement of air filters,
light bulbs, moving parts subject to natural wear-and-tear, the replenishing of lubricating or
combustible fluids, or the application of paints or other preservatives.

Solid Waste:  See Type of Project.

State Mandate:  Any rule, regulation, or law originating from state government that affects the
cost of a project recorded in the Public Infrastructure Needs Inventory.  See also Mandate.

Status/Stage of Project:  The current phase of development for a project recorded in the
Public Infrastructure Needs Inventory may be any one of the following:

• Canceled:  terminated at any stage from conceptual through design or construction;
eliminated from consideration for any reason other than completion; to be removed from
the Public Infrastructure Needs Inventory.

• Completed:  construction or acquisition is concluded and the capital facility or land asset is
available to provide the intended public benefit.

• Conceptual:  identified as an infrastructure need with an estimated cost, but not yet in the
process of being planned or designed.  See Infrastructure Need and Status/Stage of
Project—Planning & Design.

• Construction:  actual execution of a plan or design developed to complete or acquire a
project identified as an infrastructure need.  See Infrastructure Need and Status/Stage of
Project—Planning & Design.

• Planning/Design:  development of a set of specific drawings or activities necessary to
complete a project identified as an infrastructure need.  See Infrastructure Need and
Status/Stage of Project—Construction.

Storm Water:  See Type of Project.

Technology:  See Type of Project.

Telecommunications:  See Type of Project.

Transportation:  See Type of Project.

Type of Project:  Classifications that may be used for projects recorded on the General Survey
Form of the Public Infrastructure Needs Inventory [subject to the definitions of Infrastructure
and Infrastructure Need] include the following:
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• Business District Development:  Creation, acquisition, expansion or enhancement of a
local or regional area or facility designated for commercial enterprise or activity.  [Distinguish
“community” development.]  Examples include but are not limited to parking facility
improvements, business park development, and speculative building to attract businesses.

• Community Development:  Creation, acquisition, expansion, renovation or improvement
of a local area or facility designated for the benefit of the residents of a specific locality
bound together by a shared government or a common cultural or historical heritage.
[Distinguish “business district” development.].  Examples include but are not limited to
establishing a community center, restoring a historic site, improvements to a tourist
attraction, building a welcome center, and constructing residential sidewalks.

• Fire Protection:  Capital facilities or assets developed or acquired to support publicly funded
efforts to prevent, contain, extinguish or limit loss from the destructive burning of buildings,
towns, forests, etc.  Examples include but are not limited to fire hydrants, fire stations and
emergency alert systems.

• Housing:  Capital or land assets developed or acquired to support publicly funded low- or
moderate-income residential facilities or shelters.  Examples include but are not limited to
housing for the elderly, public housing redevelopment/ rehabilitation, modular public
housing, public assisted living facilities, and low-income senior housing.

• Industrial Sites & Parks:  Capital or land assets developed or acquired to support publicly
funded areas for the location of trade or manufacturing enterprises.  Examples include but
are not limited to speculative industrial building, and land acquisition for industrial
development.

• K-12 New School Construction:  The development or acquisition of a facility to house
instructional programs for kindergarten through twelfth grade students and that has been or
will be assigned a unique school identification number by the Tennessee Department of
Education.

• LEA System-wide Need:  Projects that are related to K-12 education, but do not meet the
definition of K-12 School.  Examples include, but are not limited to, the central office,
maintenance and transportation facilities, buses and other vehicles provided the vehicle
need meets the $50,000 minimum.

• Law Enforcement:  Capital facilities or land assets developed or acquired to support publicly
funded efforts to compel obedience to prevent violation of statutes, ordinances, regulations
or rules prescribed by governmental authority. Examples include but are not limited to jails,
and police stations.

• Libraries & Museums:  Capital facilities or land assets developed or acquired to house
publicly funded and accessible, catalogued collections of books, recordings; other reading,
viewing or listening materials; works of art, scientific specimens, or other objects of
permanent value.
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• Navigation:  Capital facilities or land assets developed or acquired to support publicly
funded efforts to provide for or improve transportation by water.  Examples include but are
not limited to public boat docks, channel dredging, river bank reinforcement and public
ferryboats.

• Non K-12 Education:  Capital facilities or land assets developed or acquired to support
publicly funded instructional programs for post-secondary students.  Examples include junior
colleges, public colleges, public universities or public adult continuing education.

• Other Facilities:  Capital assets developed or acquired to support publicly funded programs
or initiatives that do not meet the definition of any other type of project.

• Property Acquisition:  The purchase of land assets to support publicly funded programs or
initiatives that do not meet the definition of any other type of project.

• Public Buildings:  Capital facilities developed or acquired to support publicly funded
programs or initiatives that do not meet the definition of any other type of project.  Examples
include but are not limited to building or renovating a courthouse, city hall, post office, and
public restrooms.

• Recreation:  Capital facilities or land assets developed or acquired to support publicly
funded efforts to provide for physical activity, exercise, pass-times or amusements.
Examples include but are not limited to greenways, hiking trails, public swimming pools,
parks, public marinas, ballparks, soccer fields, tennis courts, basketball courts, playgrounds,
and a municipal auditorium,.

• Solid Waste:  Capital facilities or land assets developed or acquired to support publicly
funded efforts to provide for the disposal or processing of any garbage, refuse, including,
recyclable materials when they become discarded; sludge from a waste treatment plant,
water supply treatment plant, or air pollution control facility; and any other discarded
material, including solid, liquid, semisolid, or contained gaseous material resulting from
industrial, commercial, and agricultural operations, and from community activities, but does
not include solid or dissolved material in domestic sewage, or solid or dissolved materials in
irrigation return flows or industrial discharges which are point sources subject to permits
under § 402 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act or source, special nuclear, or by-
product material as defined by the Atomic Energy Act of 1954.  Examples include but are
not limited to recycling centers, transfer station, public landfills, public dumps, green boxes,
public dumpsters, garbage trucks and other vehicles, provided the rolling stock need meets
the $50,000 minimum cost criteria.

• Storm Water:  Capital facilities or land assets developed or acquired to support publicly
funded efforts to collect, transport, pump, treat or dispose of runoff from rain, snow melt,
surface runoff, wash waters related to street cleaning or maintenance, infiltration (other than
infiltration contaminated by seepage from sanitary sewers or by other discharges) and
drainage.  Examples include but are not limited to drainage structures, conduits, sewers
other than sanitary sewers, berms, catch basins and culverts, gutters and downspouts.
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• Technology:  Capital assets, including advanced or sophisticated devices such as electronics
and computers, but not including telecommunications assets, developed or acquired for
general public benefit.

• Telecommunications:  Capital facilities or land assets developed or acquired to support the
transmission, emission, or reception of impulses, including signs, signals, writing, images or
sounds of any nature, by wire, radio, optical or other electric, electromagnetic or electronic
system for public benefit.

• Transportation:  Capital facilities or land assets developed or acquired to support the
conveyance of people, goods, etc. for general public benefit.  Examples include but are not
limited to the construction and rebuilding of highways, roads, railroad tracks, rail spurs for
industry, airports, and mass transit systems.

• Other Utilities:  Capital facilities or land assets developed or acquired to support the
provision of public services such as electricity or gas, but not including water and wastewater
or telecommunications [q.v.].  Examples include but are not limited to the installation of gas
lines and electrical cables.

• Water & Wastewater:  Capital facilities or land assets developed or acquired to support the
treatment or distribution of potable water or the collection, treatment or disposal of
commercial and residential sewage or other liquid waste for general public benefit.
Examples include but are not limited to constructing a water tower, pumping station, or
water treatment plant.

Upgrade:  A significant improvement or enhancement of the condition of existing infrastructure.
For example a building might be in poor condition, but the addition of a new roof and the
replacement of damaged drywall could bring the condition up to good.  [Contrast Routine
Maintenance.]

Water & Wastewater:  See Type of Project.
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Northwest TN

John Bucy

Executive Director

Wanda Fuzzell

PO Box 963

Martin, TN  38237

Phone:  731.587.4213

Fax:  731.587.4587

Email:  wfuzzell@charterbn.com

GNRC

Maynard Pate

Executive Director

Tonya Blades

501 Union Street, 6th Floor

Nashville, TN  37219

Phone: 615.862.8828

Fax:  615.862.8840

Email:  tblades@gnrc.org

Upper Cumberland

Wendy Askins

Executive Director

Jason Thompson

1225 South Willow Avenue

Cookeville, TN  38506

Phone:  931.432.4111

Fax:  931.432.6010

Email:  jthompson@ucdd.org

First TN

Susan Reid

Executive Director

Beulah Ferguson

207 N. Boone Street, Suite 800

Johnson City, TN  37604

Phone:  423.928.0224

Fax:  423.928.5209

Email:  beulah_ferguson@yahoo.com

East TN

Terry Bobrowski

Executive Director

Wendy Carson

PO Box 19806

Knoxville, TN  37939

Phone:  865.584.8553

Fax:  865.584.5159

Email:  wcarson@etdd.org

Southeast TN

Joe Guthrie

Executive Director

Chuck Hammonds

25 Cherokee Blvd.

PO Box 4757

Chattanooga, TN  37405

Phone:  423.266-5781

Fax:  423.267.7705

Email:  chammonds@sedev.org

South Central TN

Joe Max Williams

Executive Director

Daryl Phillips

815 S. Main

PO Box 1346

Columbia,  TN 38402

Phone:  931.381.2040

Fax:  931.381.2053

Email:  dphillips@sctdd.org

Southwest TN

Evelyn Robertson, Jr.

Executive Director

Angela Reid

Frank Zerfoss

27 Conrad Drive, Suite 150

Jackson, TN  38305

Phone:  731.668.7112

Fax:  731.668.6421

Email:  areid@swtdd.org

            Zerfoss@swtdd.org

Memphis Area

John Sicola

Executive Director

Adrienne Royals

1420 Union Avenue, Suite 410

Memphis, TN  38104-3695

Phone:  901.729.2871

Fax:  901.729.4107

Email:  aroyals@maagov.org

Public Inf rastructure Needs Inventory (PINI)
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